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P R 02 C E EDI N G 3

CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We will hear arguments

next in No 72-75.

4r. Hill, you may proceed.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF 0 HAL xtD N. HILL, JR., gQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE APPELAT'S

MR. HILL: M r. Chief Justice and may it please

the Court:

This case is on appeal from the decision of a

three-judge court in Georgia, The appeal involves the

possible applicability of Section 5 of the 1965 Voting Rights

Act to state legislative re.apportionrment acts and I think it

would also necessarily involve congressional redistricting

acts, But it particularly involves the Reapportionment Act,

particularly the use by a state of multi-number districts.

It also involves the Attorney GeneralIs regulations

for administering Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act.

Briefly stated, the fact is that the Attorney

General disapproved two reapportionment plans for the Georgia

House of Representatives. He objected to Georgia's use of

mu lti nuber districts which Georgia has been using since at

least 1880, When the Georgia legislature met on the last

night of its regular 1972 legislative session and :t was

unable to divide all the multi-number districts into single

number districts, it passed a resolution seeking to invoke the
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aid of the Federal District Court and this suit was filed by

teUnited States.

There are four question presented by th(e appeal.

The first is, is Section 5 o the Votin Rghts Act applicable

to state legislative reapportionment acts and, if so, is

Section 5 constitutional as thus applied?

It is the contention of the State of Georgia with

respect to this question that a reapportionment act is not a

ing change within the meanng of Sotonr 5, such that it

ha to be submitted to the Jtice Department for approval.

If we are in error in this contention, then it is

cup contention that Section , e appied to reapportionment,

is uncon;titutiral in t i. is not appropriat legislation

:thin the moanin of Section 2 of the 5th Amendment, the

1t Amndmrent, of course being the source of authority for

the pansage of the 1965 Voting Rights Act and the question

determined in Katzenbach versus South Carolina having said

that the Voting Rights Act was appropriate legislation in the

context of that case within the meaning of, the 15th Amendment.

The second question raised is, does the prior

submission requirement of Section 5 limit the Attorney General

to disapproving the change in state law or can he, under

Section 5, disapprove things which have not changed such as

Georgia's u of multi-number districts?

The third question is, does Section 5 empower the

i
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Attorney General to disapprve a state law which he does not

fInd to be discriminatory but about which he is unable to

reach a decision?

There are other questions subsidiary to the third

questionsuch as , does the Attorney General have the

authority to promulgate regulations any regulations,

particularly regulations placing the burden of proof on the

submittir state thereby establishing his civil rights

division as a court without providing the submitting state

with notice of any charges and opportunity to examine the

material on whicn his decision is to be based.

The final question is, does the Attorney General

have the power to extend the 60-day time limit Congress

placed upon him in Section 5 of the Act? Does he have the

power to adopt regulations, and if he does have that power --

:ehich we submit he does not -~ does that power include the

power to amend a law of Congress?

The lower court ruled in favor of the government on

all of these issues.

Georgia began using multi-member distti cts in its

House of Representatives in 1880. In 1917 it ad Pded the

majority vote requirement as to certain offices. That is

the requirement that a candidate, in order to be nominated

in the primary or elected in the election, must receive a

majority of the votes as opposed to some states using

i
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pluralitY. As a consequence, Georgia has a run-off. In case

nobody gets a majority in the first election, there is a

second election, a run-off election, in which the two top

candidates compete against each other so that one of them

ends up with a majority -- in most cases.

In 1953, Georgia adopted the designated post

requirement, that is to say, that if you are a candidate for

a multi-member district, you must designate one of those

multi-member seats that you'd want.

In 1962, the majority vote requirement was made

applicable to the legislators in pares. It had not

thretofore been applible to House of Representatives

members.

In 1964, June the 24!tb of 1964, the majority

requirement was made applicable to legislators in elections

as Well as primaries so that, as of June the 24th off 1964,

Georgia was using multi-member districts, designated posts

and majority run-off requirements as to its Hogxs e of Repre-

sent atives

Q Let me make sure I understand this Designated

AosQt requirement. It would mean that even though you got a

greater vote than somebody else who got elected -t 0-another

post, if that wasn't your designated post, you'd still lose?

MR. HILL: That is correct, your HOnor. Assuming

YOU had, say, a three-man multi-member district.
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Q That's what I'm assuming, more than two

candidates.

MR. BILL: You would, on today's situation, you

would designate that you want either post one or post two

or post three.

Q Right.

MR. HILL: And you are runningg against the people

who have designated pose one, if that is your selection.

Q Right.

MR. HILL: Not against the people who have

designated the other post.

Q So you might get 49 percent of the vote for

post one and if your two opponents would divide 51 percent,,

you'd you'd have a run-off then, wouldn't you?

MR. HILL: Yes, you would.

Q ~Between you and the highest?

MRH. HILL: Yes, sir.

Q The higher of the other two?

MR. HILL: That is correct.

Q You may select your own post?

MR. HILL: Yes, your honor.

Q How?

MR. HILL: You designate it. Now, I might say that

prior to 1965, actually, we didn't use numbers. You desis-

nated the name of the man holding that seat that yOU wanted
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but as a rsult of the Reapportionment Act of 1965 --

Q Even if the incumbent weren't running?

MRI. ILL: That is correct, It was designated --

John Smiths seat?

MR. HILL: Yes, sir. If he was running, he got

his name on there twice, running for his own seat.

Q Right.

MR. HILL: But at that time, we only had -- the

most we had was a three-man rnulti-member district and a2 a

result of the Reapportionment of 1965, one district; went to

64 -- excuse te, to 21 members, a 24-member district and it

was necessary to discontinue the use of names because there

were 21 seats that had no names.

Q Right.

HR. HILL: And used numbers. But we did change our

designated post situation in 1965 from designating by naming

the incumbent to designating by numbers. But as I understand

the position of the government, that change is not the change

that is in issue here.

The reason I emphasize that June the 24th, 1964,

We had multi-member districts, numbered posts and designated

post requirement is that that was prior to the introduction

of the 1965 Voting Rights Act in March of 1965. It was also

Prior to the retroactive effective date of the Voting Rights

Act, November 1, 1964.

i
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This Court decided Whit comb versus Chavis in June

of 1971. Thereafter, the 1970 census for Georgia became

available. The Governor called the legislature into special

session the latter part of September and early October and

Georgia adopted the reapportionment plan for its House of

Representative, as well as for its Senate and as well as for

Conress, Those two plans are not at issue in this case.

The House Reapportionment Plan was submitted to

the Attorney General on November the 5th, 1971 along with a

etass of information. I vwould refer the Court to the record

to show the letter which requested seven categories of

information.

On November the 19th, the Attorney General requested

these 17 additional categories of information which required

until January 6, 1972 to compile and to submit.

The Attorney General, on March the 3rd orf 1972, a

Friday, objected to the 1971 reapportionment plan. Now, that

objection was within 60 days of January the 6th, wen the

additional information had been submitted, but it W4as

approximately 120 days from the date of the November 5th

submission of the 1971 Reapportionment Act.

The General Apssembly received that letter of

objection on Monday, March the 6th, at which time it had four

days remaining in its regular 1972 session. During those

four days, it subdivided into single-member districts -- I

believe 18 multi-member districts, leaving it with 32
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muulti-member distr icts. It adopted the :esolution seeking

to invoke the aid of the Federal Ditrict Court and adorned.

That second plan, tie 1972 Reapportionment Plan,

was disapproved on the ground that it continued the use of

multi-member districts, numbered posts and majority run-off

requirements . That had been the ground-, basically, of the

objection to the first plan, Georgia's com bination use of

multi-mnember districts, numered Dosts and majority run--:ff

requirements.

The suit vras filed. There was a hearing on April

the 18th at which time the governmeint said, our only objection

at this time is as to 15 roulti-ember districts - not 32.

As we see it, the government abandoned its objection

to numbered posts, abandoned its objection to the majority

run-off requirement and said, our real objection is the multi-

eerber districts and we only object to 15 of those, not the

whole 32.

As to 10 of the multi-member districts which it

previously had objected to, the government said that the

number of minority members living in those districts is so

small as to not be <ognizable.

As to 6 of those districts which it- abandoned its

objection to, the government said that the non- white-

Dopulaion is so dispersed throughout these areas that the fact

that they are a multi-member district has no impact. You



could not put it into a Sinlle-member district and signifi-

cantly affect their Voting impact.

-The government alsO withdre;W its obJetion to the

Fulton County multi-rembeu districtV hi has ,ot single-

member districts throughout t ultoni CounJ th ohree at-large

above it nd they had cbjeceod to thoFe three anC then tmey

removed or e1ir inated their obection to that because the

diffIculty o forcing these three dist ricts dorn into -- 21,

believe, i quite conde al and would have had no great

racial impact.

Now. -- but thcn the roverart said, but ae tiWnk

all of thece '1 dStricts tht te'vo -- as I see it, th at we

are nw. conceding' th. at wa hould have obLected to o oSection 5

;roJnd, we think that lloat to be subdied on

rendm.ent groundz cryue otf qual Protetion po'lens and

the court said, that it ou Ld be uihty risky to have a

speciAl session and not subdivide all o" these multi-memaber

districts. Its decisIon came out on April the 19th, the

following day, did not deal with the government's suggestion

that all multi-member districts be subdivided and the General

Assembly was faced with a special session for reapportionment

not knowing whether to subdivide 15 districts or 32 districts.

We applied for a stay which this Court granted on

April the 21st, l972,

Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act contains the

_ . i
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formula for determining which States and political subdivisions

are subject to the Act. As Served to the Section 4 formula,

there are six states covered by the Act, Alabama, Georgia,
and

Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and Virginia/ there are

six states which have political ubdivitinos subject to the

act. Arizona has eight af 12 one as on-tird of its

ppulat ion covered by the t. Caliora ha s tro counti3.

}!ajaj has $0 percent of its people covered by the Act

One county, but it happn toite, l believe, Honolulu

h'oun y ,rIaho has er co ty' .iorch Carolina has 39 of 100

3tntge . Wyoming ha one County, Jew York had three counties.

f i iea Curt is oing to have a case involving that

G~utin here Kbortly, Alaska has, I believe, petitioned

ndbeen remover from the. otin. Rghts Act.

But ofr these states affected by the Act, only North

art olina and New York have ever submitted -- these are the

affected states, not the covered states -- only these -- only

Newx York and Uorth Carolina have ever submitted their

reapportionment plans to the Attorney General. Arizona,

California, Hawaii, Idaho and Wyoming apparently do not know

that the Justice Department is just waiting for them to

Submit their reapportionment plans before those reapportion-

ment plans can go into effect.

Basically, our argument on nonapplicability is

this, there are voting laws relating to voters. There are

i
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laws relating to candidates. There are lars relating to the

composition and organization of state goven t.

Reapportionment is a law relating to the composition

of a legislative body, Reapportionment is not a voting law

required to be submitted to lashington within the meaning of

th otitng Rhights Act, we submit.

That is~ we think what the government had in mind

when it filed its brief in Fale, a companion to Allen

versus te Stat eBoard-,ofE in the government's

brief In Fi e, it, in effect, staid to this Court that

your holding Section 5 applicable in FairleL would not be

tantamount to concluding that Section $ applied to

reapportionment and redistricting.

Now, you ,may inuire of me how can Georgia argue

that Section, 5 is not applicable to reapportionment when she

submitted her reapportionment laws to the Attorney General?

I think the question relates only to app liability,

not to constitutionality because I think we are ent-itled to

take the position that below is not constitutional as applied.

A Do you have any trouble with which case

was it, was it Perkins?

MR. HILL: No, your Honor, I do not.

Well, whatever case it was, it said a change

frO ward elections to at-large elections for a legislative

body was within the reach of subsection 5.

. i
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MR. HILL: It was just such a case in which the

government said, your foldIng the Section 5 applicable

in this case will not be tantamount to holding Section 5

applicable in reapportionment,

Q Well, I understand that frequently happens

but, now, how about the principle of It?

MR. HILL: Well

Q You don't4iave any trouble at all with thUat°

MR. HILL: I have thIs, I've adopted the position

the government had in that case, you might say, your Honor.

But the Court in Allen said, hWe do not here reach the queas-

tion of whether Section 5 is applicable to reapportionment.

Q I are wIth that, but how about the principle

of it? How can you really sensibly distinguish the two

cases?

Other than by just saying they are different?

MR. HILL: I cannot.

Q So you really have to cut back on Perkins a

little?

MR, HILL: No, your Honor, I think that in this

instance, it is a reapportionment case and I do not see let

me think further on th and andtEr it this way, to me, there

are Voting laws-

Q Now, I~ you eally can't distinguish them and

if Perki is still t law, gu lose o this point.
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MR. ILL Let- me undertake to retract y quick

concession, ifIay

There are voting laws and there are election laws.

Now, to re, atzenbach dealt with voting laws, Alleniand

Perins dealt with election laws.

Now, if reapportionment is not even an eection law,

then it's not covered by Allen and Pirkis_ because

So what is it? It's an apportionment.

MR. HILL: It is an apportionment.

Q It's an aportionment, not en election law at all.

mR. HILL: It is a law relating to the operation of

government , the struc ture of government For example, I

would not think that whether or not you have a backhammer

leislature ia an election law.

Q Well, why is Perkins an election law, then?

MR. HITLL: It related to a municipality.

Q Well, It had to do with whether you are going

to elect the members of a legislative body in wards or at

large.

MR. HILL : that is correct.

Q And a multi-member district as against single-

member districts presents the identical question, whether you

are going to elect them in wards or at large in a defined

area, Ion tit?

MR. HIn: Yes, your Honor. Then I'm at a loss to
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understand why the Court restricted itself from getting into

the reapportionment field in Aleno,

Q Well, they just didn't they just didn't

reach the question we are now dealing with. But now we have

to deal with them.

MR. HILL: Yes, your Honor.

Let me proceed by saying. that the the people who made

th decision to submit Georgiab reappJortionment plan are not

obstructionists, They know that to make government work you

need to cooperate whenever you can and litigate only when

necessary and they di not know when thy su bmitted the 1971

plan that the Attorney Gnerl wuld disapprove the use of

muti-number districts and make this litigation necessary.

7ow, if Section 5 is applicable to reapp:ortionment,

if it is an election law, if it is covered by Allen and Perkins,

then we contend that as applied, Section 5 is not appropriate

legislation authorized by Section 2 of the 15th Amendment.

For these two reasons, there is no rational

relationship between reapportionment and the Section 4

coverage formula of registration tests plus low voter

Participation in a Presidential election.

The problem of alleged racial gerrymandering exists

in states not subject to the Act; Texas, New York, Indiana

and Delaware have had alleged gerrymTandering problems and

those States are not subject to the Act so that the Act simply
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0 "feV$ flo rational relationship to covering reapportionment

laws.,

With respect to the second question, let me market

clear that I am notarguing now, at this point, that Georgia' s

pportionment pan was not a change That was the first

stion. ontending o tha that theAttoney General

disapprc.y~Cd was not a change

Le t' e, to .illustr Ce ia t Iam ry ingLi;to getacross,

say that Georgia has an eletina odoprehencive body

of law on elections C a o d send

them to Washington ,We think at the Attorney Ge ral isnot

entitled to disapprove al1 the sections in Gorias election

o ut here, the Attorney General disapproved Georgia's

Use of mnult mer districts in cob~nation with the maj ority

rurvof requirement andnumbered posts and Georgia had not

changed that

If we changed the system, the Attorney General

could object o our changing the system. Tu twe changed

the lines in a reapportionment, we don't think that the

Attorney Generalisentitled to object to the systems

QWhat about changing the voting locations in

a precinct?

MR. HILL ; yes , Your Honor, voting lwi affect

the aw.

Q Well ycfl haven't changed any' law. Y!ou haven't
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changed anything except by changing a line, we've changed

where the voting machines are going to be,

MR, HILL: I believe that this is a voting law within

the meaning of the Voting Rights Act.

Q But it isn't a voting law as to which voting

machine you go to?

MR. HILL: I'm not sure what

Q I4ore like drawing a line, a district line. It

depends on where you draw it, which machine you go to.

rR. gILL: Wiell but this is ef fect on the voter.

If you. da.m the -- it changes the location of

ry voting machine if you draw the line on the other side of

the street.

MR. HILL: Well , excuse me. I am talking about

changing the location of a plling place. This affects the~

voter,

Q So am I. It affects me -

MR. HILL: Yes, sir.

Q ~~ if I get put in another district, : have to

go to another school. It changes my voting place.

MR. HILL: Oh, Im sorry. I don't believe that we

necessarily change the location of polling places. The polling

places stay the same.

Q I agree, but it changes ~ it affectS me as a

Voter, because I have to go to another place.
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m. HILL: Well, but in Georgia, we do not have to

gto another place. We go to the same polling place and

vote for different numbered seats in the legislature But the

effect on the voter is not in whether he goes to the same

poll to vote or not.

Our argument as to the third question is that the

Attorney General has, without statutory authority, adopted

regulations imposing a burden of proof standard on the state

to satisfy him and we believe that this is contrary to what

this Court had in mind in Allen when it said that the

Attorney General does not act as a court in approving or

disapproving state legisla:io.

We believe that his procedures are contrary to

Morgan versua the United States-in 304 U.S. and the cases

which followed it through Iannah versus Larche in 363 U.S.

And the final question raises the issue as to

whether the Attorney General can promulgate regulations, any

Of them at all but particular regulations changing the 60-

day time limit which Congress placed on him.

The government's brief cites no authority for him

being able to adopt regulations. They cite his need for

additional information. We submit that the argument based

On need should be addressed to the Congress.

The Attorney General of the United States, above

ll, owes the submitting states obedience to the time limits,
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fixed by Congress.

In conclusion, if I may take a hint from the gentle-

man who opened the City of Bubankc ase yesterday, in his

opening argument he referred to the Declaration of

Irdependence and pointed out that one of the grievance

against the King was, "Tht he h orbidden his Goer

to pass laws of immediate and pressing i!rtance n lf

suspended in their operation till his assent shol re

obtained."

aR. -CHIE JU$TICE BUR.ER: Thank you, Mr. Hill.

ORAL ARGUMENT O LAWRENCE G. WALLACE, ESQ.,

01 BEH1ALP O? THE APPELLEES

r WALLACE: Mr. Chief Justice and may it please

the Court:

Following the 1970 census, Georgia legislature, in

the fall of 1971, enacted three separate reapportionment

statutes, one each for the State Senate and 1ouse and one for

the Congressional Districts. Each of these statutes repealed

the previous districting.

The state separately submitted the three reappor-

tionment plans to the Attorney General for review under

Section 5 and the state submission for the Georgia House is

what is directly at issue here. It is in the Appendix at

page 19. We think it rather significant that on page 21 of
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the Appendix, the state explained that the Georgia House of

Representatives also reapportioned in 1968. This change was

not submitted because at that time, prior to Alen v. Board

of Elections. 393 U.S. 544, it was believed to be unnecessary

vEto submit reapportionment plans to the United States Attorney

General pursuant to the Votin Rights Act

Following a preliminary examination, the Attorney

General determined that the data sent were insufficient for

proper evaluation of the proposed changes and requested

specific additional information in accordance with the

Department's published guidelines which the state then

submitted and within 60 days of the submission of that

additional information, the Attorney General interposed

objections to all three plans, objections to apparent racial

gerrymandering in the Congressional and State Senate plans

and to certain aspects of the house plan including the use of

multi-member districts coupled with numbered posts and the

majority run-off-requirement which has the -effect of requiring

each candidate, in order to be elected, to win a majority of

all the voters in the~entire multi.-ember district.

In response to these objections, the Georgia

Leislaure enacted modifications to the Senate and

Congressional plans, eliminating the racial gerrymandering

objected to and upon resubmission, those plans were found

acceptable by the Attorney General and those resubmitted
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dists were used in the 1972 elections and as a matter or

act, one of the Congressional districts reconstituted after

the Attorney General's initial objection, elected the first

black Congresman from Georgia since Reconstruction and those

Congressional and State Senate reapportionment are not

presently the subject of any litigation and are not directly

at issue in this case but they could, of course, possibly be

affected in the future.

With respect to the Georgia louse which is in issue,

I believe the history was recounted by Mr. Hill .I how the

House found it - that they could not satisfy all sof the

objections raised by the Attorney General and although they

.bandoned some of the multi-member distri cts, they ,specifically

declined to abandon others and adopted a reso tton5 aying

that they were going to invoke the remedial power .of the

.;federal courts.

Nine days after submission of this r n that the

state sent in, the Attorney General interposed aro bjection

and-three days later, the United States commenced the present

'ction in the District Court to restrain the stag; from

Implementing either of the submitted House plans and asking

the Legialature be directed to adopt a 5a8 t eory plan

act eonorms to 14th and 15th Amendment requirin etB or, in

th#:atrtive, that such a plan be devised by thae. District 4

Cor and the three-judge court unanimously granted the
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relief requested by the government that its Judgment was

stayed by order of this Court and the 1972 elections were

held under the 1972 plan to which the Attorney General

objected with respect to the House.

The other elections were conducted under the

reconstituted plan. The plan was reconstituted in response

to the Attorney General's objection.

1ow) we contend first that there is no substantial

basis for doubt that the Congress that reenacted the Voting

Rights Act in 1970 understood and intended that the Act

would apply to reapportionment legislation as well as to

other changes in voting election laws,

The legislative history of the 1965 Act had been

in some respects equivocal with respect to coverage and

this Court examined that history in detail in iaryiLand

against the State Board of Elections which was de Sed early

4n 1969 and it concluded in that case that Congress intended

Section 5, in the words of the Court, "To have the oadest

¢ta. osible scope"and that the legislative history on the whole

Supports the view that Congress intended to reah y state

enactment which altered the election law of the ,ered state

in even a minor way and that the Court, in Aued thi's

language to refer not only to changes in state w that would

71Y±ve persona of their franchise. altogethe , but also to

anges that would abridge the effectiveness of that franchise
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by diluting their voting powe Wac.s ade clear by thehodn

in one of the four oases decided in th A

first of the districting or at-largoe decson i-t out

Q When was it, Mr. Wallace, that the Attorney

Gene ral first started passing; on 
.icl -t- - rePportionmen lam

MR. W.ALLACE: It vas a 1 rre. so'J - -

that they began to be rubmtted,

Q When was that?

. WALLACS: In c a:iQ i

Q In '69,

WE ALLLCE: -- > ::h a 1)6)

Q 2o there G: u ha 'our cr tor:P cy that when

the sta&t ute ha& been enac 4 td?

aR WALLACE: Cort, your Honor

o And is there any express reference to that

situation in the legislative history?

MR. WALLACE: The legislative history is replete

With references to Allen and to the interpretation of the

Act in Allen.,

Q With respect to reapportionment? Does it

ever mention that?

MR. WALLACE: Well, it's replete with references

to reapportionment also and the two sometimes are tied

er and sometimes are not but what I was about to point

Out to the Court was that, as recounted on page 15 of our
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brief, one of the cases decided in Allen, a ease called

airey inst Patterson , wa3 vhat was referred to as

number 25 in this quotation- turfer 25 Involv a change

from district to at-lares votin or county suevior

right to vote can be affected y ailio o v

as well as by an absolute p ohibitin on ttu

citing eynoldsaginst Sis andW 'we a .oer

who wore member of a ra e i wit :1i;' 2tl 1

majority in one d" v tric bu. °' 2 de ied :31 I: i t 1:: :

county as a 1ole A thtat this tjpe of chante is witi th-

coverage of the Act.

That ws r O tUJe hldng in Allen al ng o ith

much general Iangu.age i opino broadly interpreting the

coverage of the Act.

Q Can you tell us the d su ssions leain uA

to the 1970 Act, the referen es to rep porti onmenti wre those

references expressions of doubt wether reapportionent was

covered by the Act or the con tra r

MIR WALLACE: In the legislative history of the

reenactment, no one raised any question or doubt that

reapportionment legislation would be covered, The entire

discussion was to the contrary. The Deputy Assistant Attorney

General testifying on behalf of the Attorney General at the

hearings, who was testifying in opposition to the extension of

Section 5 spectfioally said that under Section 5 all of these
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reapportionments and redistricting Plans would have to be

bmfitted. That was his interpretation of what the duty would

be under the Allen decision.

Miany proponents of the Act referred specifically to

reapportionment or redistricting or drawing of new boundary

lines in some instances as among the new devices that had come

to the fore that could adversely affect minority voting rights

and as a reason for extending the pre-clearance, the pre,

implementation review provisions of Section 5.

As a matter of fact, the most contested issue in the

legislative history of the 1970 enactment was whether

Section 5 would be extended or not. This was the major bone

of contention. This was not merely a pro forma reenactment

of' a statute about to expire. The administration had proposed

that Section 5 should not be continued, that the Act should be

revised in a way that Congress, after extensive deliberation,

after hearings in both houses and after extensive floor debate,

concluded not to accept.

Instead, Congress decided that the remedy porvided

in action 5 was needed and the President signed that enactment

into law. It is difficult to review this legislative history

without coing to the conclusion that Congress knowingly, in

effect, ratified the Allen interpretation of the statute and

acted on the premise and on the assumption that if Section 5

were reextended, which it decided to do, the reapportioflnments
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resulting from the 1970 censu s would be covered insofar as

they were reapportionments put into effect as changes by the

state, There i another problem when a federal court has

decreed a specific reapportionment, as has arisen in the

r case but the legislative history, and it's recounted

in some detail in our brief and in the Amicus brief in our

support, all looks in the one direction to the extent that it

sheds light on this issue and we think it sheds very considera-

ble light on this issue.

And Perkins aint t which was decided under

the 1965 Act subsequent to the reenactment, by this- Court,

made clear that the reasoning of Allen also ext eds to other

changes in boundary lines, in that case an annexation change

in the boundary lines and not merely to a change from

districting to at-large electbns as a change in boundary lines.

The opinion of the Court relied extensively in the

case on the reasoning of Allen and in separate concurring

opinion by Mr. Justice Blackmun Joined by the Chief Justice

found one sentence sufficient to decide the question, one

Sentence saying that given the decision in Allen, We concur

in the judgment of reversal and the order of remand here

because this change in boundary lines was indistinguishable

from the reasoning in Allen which, in our view, Congress

clearly ratified. As a matter of --

Q Justice Blaokmun still wasn't reconciled with
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tihat, was he?

R. WALL Well he rte an opinion saying that--

he said that 'Court -- he agreed with the way the

Court interpreted the Act b h 'till was dissentng on the

constitutional issue of the sion and, to my knowledge,

the most effective statement of that position on the consti-

tutional issue has been his dissenting opinion starting in

suteCaro n ainst K zenbachh. I haven't seen anything

nore forceful on that subject but he has always been alone in

this Court. His dissenting view on the constitutionality is

ultimately premised largely on a review of the history of the

Constitutional Convention and a majority of the Court

decided that that view takes too restrictive a view of the

remedial powers which were later conferred on Congress under

Section 2 of the 15th Amendment. We see no novel constitutional

issue presented here. We think the issue is fully considered

and decided 'i South Carolina against Katzenbach and

reaffirmed in Allen and Perkins and, since the state is not

asking that those cases be overruled, we don't intend to

argue the constitutional issue at length.

There is also a dictum in Allen with respect to

reapportionment itself and here I differ with Coui nsel for the

State that that dictum really reserves the question whether

reapportionment should be covered by the Act. Instead, what

t says is that administrative problems may arise with respect
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to application of the Act to reapportionment and -we leave those

administ rative problems and how to resolve them to another

day, but that paragraph ends on page 569 of 393 U.S. the

argmtenlt that some administrative problem might arise in the

Future does not establish that Congress intended that

soet .on 5 have a narrow scope, Or speaking in the context of

reapportionment -

Q Although the government thought that that case

could have been decided without reaching the reapportionment

issue.

MR. WALLACE: Well, the government thought that, but

the Court adopted a very broad interpretation of the Act in

Allen. Whether the government would have taken that position

had it known how the Court would reason in its opinion, I

have no way of saying, But the upshot of Allen

So the Court didn t adopt the govern ent' s

narrow view?

MR. WALLACE: Well, I think the Court implied very

strongly that reapportionment, like other changes, was

covered. Whether I don't want to characterize the

government'8 view in degree.

The upshot of Allen was that it became widely

understood that reapportionment law should then be submitted

and starting in 1969 to 1972 381 such laws have been

submitted to the Attorney General and the federal courts that
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have passed 'on the subJect, including the Court below and

others that we cite on page 24 of our brief have taken the

position that reapportionment laws, like other changes in the

election laws, like other changes in district lines, are

covered by the Act, and we have found in the course of passing

on these 381 submissions that while some administrative

problems undeniably have rizen, they have not proved to be

insurmountable . There has been --

Q But, apparently, son:etimies you can't make up

your~ mind.

M1. WALLACE: I don't know what time you have in

niind, Mar. Justice White,

Q Well, like in this case.

MR. WALLACE: Well-

Q Like in this case, you essentially say you

really can't - in effect you say you Can't decide it one way

or the other and therefore you object to it,

MR. WALLACEi: That was merely a polite way of

saying that the state had not met its burden of prdof. It

wasn't that we couldn't make up our minds. The state has a

burden of showing that it wouldn't have a discriminatory

Purpose or effect. The change would not have such an effect

and --

Q Is that your characteristics statement?

MR. WALLACE: We11 it is sometimes phrased in

, ; i
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different ways, There is a certain politeness used in

corre ponldenoe with the state which i preferred to using the

Strongest possible language in the situation.

Q I thought you said the statute says you are

supposed to object in 60 days or it goes into effect?

Or "disaprove," it says, doesn't it?

MR. WALLACE: Within 60 days of the submission to

the Attorney General.,

Q Yes, well, all right, but you are supposed to

disapprove -- it goes into effect unless you what?

MR. WALLACE: Unless we interpose an objection

which these matters were. No one had any doubt -

Q So you could say--

MR. WALLACE: - but what these letters were in

objection by the Attorney General,

Q So you could just say, "We object" and that is

the end of it, never say a word?

MR, WALLACE: That is correct. We don't have to

say on what basis and it is not for the Attoney General to

--redraw, the apportionment in some way. The p oceduras that

t =k place in the District Court in this ease were :at the

request of the District Court in an effort by counsel on

both sides to expedite a resolution that would be acceptable

t the Attorney General and that would enable the Georgia

HQue to reapportion itself in time for the upcoming primary
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elections after two unsuccesfu submissions to Washington with

respect to the House. The other matters have been straightened

out .

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Wallace, let me

interrupt you a moment to ask General Hill, would it be a

particular accommodation to you if you could leave to get

back to Georgia tonight?

If so, we'll go on to finish today. but if you are

willing, we will terminate at 3:00 and finish tomorrow

morning

GENERAL HILL: That would be fine, your Honor.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BUROER: Very well, then you may

proceed until 3:00 o'clock, whih is only a minute longer.

MR. WALLACE: Well, I well, Just to open the

question of whether this was a change, the logical extension

of the state's argument here would be that it could reapportion

by electiig all members of the Georgia House at large and this

would not be a change that would have to be submitted to the

Attorney General even though the effect on minority voting

rights would obviously be a very drastic one.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We'll resume in the

morning.

(Thereupon, at 3:00 o'clock, p.m., the Court

adIourned, to reconvene the following morning at 10:00

O'clock a.m.)



1 CARING SESSIC; i1r:1Iafz.

'R, CHIEF JUSTICE BURE: en

in the case we closed dow n yesterday. eliee -~ . 7allace,

were you at the lectern?

IR. WALLACE: Yes, sir.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BUGER: := you have a few rinrtes

remaining .

OAL ARGUMENT CFMRh WALLACE GONTI:FJES

Q hat would yot like to add about this 6 3-day

delay on the law? Can you hlp me?

MR. WALLACE: Well that relates to ~ the subr-Jssion

of the now-repealed 191 plan. Th is Courts own experience

in dealing with the coplexities of matters such as racial

discrimination and reapportionments surely tnstucts that if

the Act is meaningfully to be applied, the necessary

information must be submitted to the reviewing authorIty so

that he can make a meaningful determination of whether the

implementation of the proposed change would have the

prohibited effect.

Q The time starts when the information is in?

MR. WALLACE: Well, that is the position that the

Attorney General came to in the guidelines which were

adopted after publication in the Federal Re gster and

Commentary and are now in the Code of Federal Regulations.

Those guidelines interpret the word "submissiOf" in the Act to
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mean the submission of the information that is needed in order

for a determination to be made and when less than that

information is initially submitted, the Attorney General

specifies within 60 days of the initial submission what

additional is needed and after all the information that is

needed to make a meaningful determination is submitted, then

within 60 days of what constitutes submission within the

meaning of the Act, the Attorney General acts,

Q Well, then, who is to decide whether there has

been a sufficient submission? Is that entirely in the

Attorney General's unreviewable discretion? Iv? so, he could

just string this thing along forever, while the statute

requires him to object within 60 days.

MR. WALLACE: Well -~ that there Is - Judicial

review of any action taken and it is always open to the state -

Q Where? Where under the statute is there

judicial review?

MR. WALLACE: In the District Court for the District

of Columbia

Q That's an alternative, isn't it? That's an

alternative.

MR. WALLACE That is correct. That alternative

is open to the state before or after the Attorney General

has interposed any objection.

Q Well, here he hasn't . The point is, he just

4ould. As I understand your theory, you could jut say, I'm
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r don't have enough information. Give me some more,"

MR. WALLACE: Well, he specifies

And you give him some more, "I'm sorry, that is not

sufficient. Give me some mor&and he could drag it out

forever.

1M. WALLACE: He specifies what is needed in the

regulations themselves. The guidelines specify what is

needed and this just hasn't occurred that there have been

successive requests for additional information. Here there

is no problem of that kind at all. The state did submit the

additional information after one request for it and that

additional information was adequate for a determination to be

made with respect to all three of the state's plans and the

determination was promptly made thereafter.

Q What the statute requires is a submission of

the, as- the statute says, qualifications, prerequisites,

standard, practice or procedure.

Not a lot of explanatory material.

1M. WALLACE: Right,

Q Isn't it up to the Justice Department within

60 days afte r that submission required by the statte to

object and if it hasn't objected, then it become. the law of

the state. That is what the statute contemplates, isn't it?

MR. WALLACE: One wy to look at the request for

additional information is an objection that the state has not
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met its burden of proof on the basis of the information

submitted and that alternative would be open, as Counsel for

the State said in the District Court here if the state were

to win on this issue, it would be a Pyrrhic victory, he'said,

because it would be open to the Attorney General when in-

sufficient information for him to say that it was acceptable

as submitted to him simply to say he objects until a new

submission containing more information is forthcoming,

Q But that is going on the assumption it is

enough for the Attorney General to say "I object." That is

another issue in the case.

Q Yes.

Q Because your position is the statute is

presumptibly unconstitutional or invalid unless the state

carries the burden of proving that it is valid.

MR, WALLACE; Well, that was the basic purpose of

the Act that the state has had the burden of proof.

Q I know that is your position You would

equate the Attorney General with a court and I'm not so sure

of that, whether a state necessaril r has to march up to an

Executive Branch of the Federal Government and prove it's -

Mr . WALLACE: The Act does not require the state

to make a submission to the Executive Branch of the government.

That alternative was put in as an accomodation to the states

i r they would prefer that to going to -the District Court for
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the District of Columbia, which is open before or after they

make their submission to the Attorney General if that is what

they- choose to do. But the basic purpose of the Act was to

say that in those states covered by the Act where there has

been presumably discrimination in the past, the heavy burden

reflected in decisions such as Whitcomb v. Chavis in this

court, the heavy burden of complainants to litigate under

the 15th Amendment will be shifted to the state if the clhane

in the state laws is made.

The House report is very specific on that subject

in referring to the Allen de 'sion it sajs - he court there

discussed the history of the enforcement of sectian 5 and

clar ified its scope. The decision underscores the advantage

Section 5 produces in placing the burden of proof on a

covered jurisdiction to show that a new voting law or

procedure does not have the purpose and will not have the

effect of discriminating on the basis of race or color.

That basic purpose of -the Act would be entirely

emasculated if the alternative were open to the state to

make the submission to the Attorney General and not have to

bear that burden of proof. It would completely get around the

basic objective of the Act,

Q Mr. Wallace, what specific provision of the

Acts in your view, puts this burden on the states? In terms?

MR. WALLACE: The - well, let's look at the Act's

i
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provision. I think the legislative history makes it very

interesting.

Q Well, let's look at the Act. If the Act is

clear, we don't need to look at the legislative history. Or

if the Act is silent.

MR. WALLACE: Well, the Section 5 is set forth on

page 50 of the brief for the Appellants and it says that,
the

reading / line just below the middle of the page, "such State

or subdivision may institute an action in the United States

District Court for the District of Columbia for a declaratory

judgment that such qualification, prerequisite, standard,

practice, or procedure does not have the purpose and will not

have the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote..,.'

and unless and until the court enters such a j udgment, no

person shall be denied .... the vote, the right to vote.....

because of not having complied with that and a party seeking

a declaratory judgment would ordinarily carry the burden of

proof that he is entitled to the declaratory judgment, a

judgment that it does not have the purpose and will not have

the effect and then the alternative procedure that .is open to

the state is submitted ~to the Attorney General an' if he does

not interpose an objection, then the state can pute it into

efLfect without getting the declaratory judgment.

Q now, is this provision that you are going to

be talking a bout equally applicable to the procedure before
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the Attorney General and to the proceeding in the District

court? Is the burden the same way in each instance in

view7

MR., WALLACE: Well, it doesn't specify. The proviso

doesn't specify anything about the burden if the alternative

is accepted that it be submitted to the Attorney General and

the Attorney General doesn't object but it doesn't specify

any standards at all that the Attorney General must adhere

to in order to object. So far, on the face of the statute,

the Attorney General has complete discretion to interpose an

objection and --

Q It was explicit on the burden with respect to

the District Court. It is certainly considerably more

explicit than the --

MR. WALLACE: That is correct, Mr. Justice.

Q ordinary rule of instruction when it was

silent with respect to the Atto aey General.

MR. WALLACE: It said that the Attorney Ge-neral is

free to interpose an objection on any basis he pleases so far

as the statute is concerned and f he interposes an objection,

then the state can go to the District Court in the district

of Columbia. The statute specifies no standard at all that

the Attorney General must adhere to.

Q Has anything in our opinior, Allen torPerkins

0e any other, had to say anything about the burden of proof

-
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on the submission to the Attorney General?

MR. WALLACE: They did emphasize the importance of

the shifting of the burden of proof as a basic purpose of the

Act. That is why preimplementation review is required.

Q On the opinion of the Attorney General?

MR. WALLACE: Well, those opinions didn't deal

specifically to the Attorney General, That's what they

didn't involve, submission to the Attorney General, But it

is difficult for us to see how if the state doesn't have the

burden of proof on such a submission, the purpose of the Act

can be accomplished.

The fact is, the states have almost invarir:0

made their submissions to the Attorney General. There have

been 381 submissions to the Attorney General and so far as we

can recollect, only three suits brought in the District Court

for the District of Columbia, two of those after the Attorney

General interposed objections.

Q Well, maybe the reason was that the states

thought that they had a lower burden of proof when they were

submitting it to the Attorney General.

MR. WALLACE: Well, the Attorney General specified

otherwise in published guidelines.

Q How long ago?

MR. WALLACE: Those were published in 1970.

Q After the enactment of the-- after the present



amnendments to the legislati and after Allen and Perkins.

MR. WALLACE : That is correct, M-r. Justice.

Q Wasn't that due to the -- what was, in

ancient times, a general understanding that the legislative

r act of the state had a

MR. WALLACE :

Q This pre

MR, WALLACE:

about the enactment of

1970 and the opponents

good idea. for congress

validity of state acts

certain presumptive validity?

tty well undercuts it, doesn't it?-

Well, this was the basic controversy

the law in 1965 and its reenactment in

of Section 5 said that it was not a

to tae away the presumption of

and to single out certain areas of the

country where that would apply and a majority in Congress took

the other view that because of the background of racial

di;crimination and administration of voting and state election

laws, there would be areas where the presumption would be

against the validity of new election laws until the state has

met a burden of proof that the change will not have the

purpose or effect of causing racial discrimination.

Q But you have already indicated that that was

true with respect to the proceedings in the DistrictCourt

of' the District of Columbia, but it is virtually standardless

wi th respect toy the procedure before the Attorney General,

isn't it?

MR. WALLACE: Well, if he specifies no standard, but
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the basic controversy in Congress was about whether this

presumption of validity would be taken away in the covered

states and in the 1970 Reenactnent in particular, the position

of the administration and of the administration's proposal is

that this presumption of validity should be restored and

Section 5 should .not be extended and the entire country should

be treated the same and Congress refused to accept that view

after much controversy and the President decided to sign the

measure into law and accepted Congress T point of view which -

Q Would you agree that sometimes, though, this

Court has taken a rather din view of standardless discretion

committed to administrative processes?

MR. WALLACE: Well, I -of course, it has, your

Honor, but I believe that was in situations where there was

some finality of some dispositive nature to the exercise

of that discretion.

Q Well, isn't it pretty final when the Attorney

General --

MR. WALLACE: Well, it's open to the state to

bring a completely de novo proceeding in the Disk 3t Court

for the Distrit of Columbia and make its case und this

statute

Q Not with the bakground of the Attorney

Genera1'a disapproval.

MR, WALLACE: The Attorney General hadn't specified
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that purpose or effect and the action in the District Court

for the District of Columbia is now to review the validity of

his determination or whether that determination on a rational

basis is a completely de novo proceeding,

MR.- CHIEF JUSTICE BGER : rr- Wallace ,we e t aken

up quite a bit of your time since you got here this morning

and- maybe you had something on your mind when you got here,

so vell give you a little bit of time to tell us about that,

MR. WALLACE: Thank you, your Honor.

Q M. Wallace, I have a question, too, I've been

waiting to ask. Is it your position -- we have in Georgia a

number of districts and is it your position that even if no

change is made by the state in a particular distric-t, that

the Attorney General can approve or disapprove that district

if changes are made in other districts of the state?

MiR. WALLACE: Well, we took that pos.tlon in the

District Court and we adhere to it in the context of the

pervasive reapportionment that was enacted here. The prior

apportionment was repealed and the state reconsidered every

district and drew new district lines and reapportioned every-

one.

As a matter of fact, the changes were very pervasive

here. Most districts had new boundary lines under 'both th

1971 and 1972 plans and many of those that did not have new
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there was really a change even in the few districts that had

the same boundary lines and the same number of representatives

because they were sending representatives to a State House

of Representatives which would have 25 total fewer numbers.

So on the facts of this case it should merely be

sadt there is no district which remained unaffected by

thxe rspportionment legisIation and we did take the position

that the entire reapportionnent was up for review,

as I understand the position of the state,

they say yes, there were changes that were subject to review

under Section 5 but that the Attorney General's objection is

invalid because what he objects to is an aspect that really

wasn't changed and we have tio answers to that.

In the first place, as we understand it, that is

the contention that the objection is not well-founded, that

the objection is lacking in merit and. under Allen and Perkins,

Congress has specified that that question can be litigated

only in the District Court for the District of Columbia that

that is a contention.that goes to the merits and not to

whether there was a change which had to be submitted here.

But we believe that the objection is well-founded.

We Bee no way to administer the Act other than to consider

the implementation - the effects of° the implementation and

change in the context in which they will be used. The Act says
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'that if implementation of that change will have the purpose

or the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on

account of race, then that change should not be implemented,

It doesn't say that it has to deny or abridge the right to

vote more than it has previously been denied or abridged and

in South Carolinaagai.nst Katzenbach, the Court, I think, very

carefully specified that preimplementation review was

required by Congress so that changes in the election laws

could not be used to perpetuate -- the word used in there~ was

"perpetuation"" -- to perpetuate discrimination on accountof

race in voting and elections and so, while we believe the

matter is not really before this Court, we think the objection

was -well-founded here

Unless there is a Lurther question, I think that

presents our case.

4MR. CHIIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you, Mr. Wallace.

Mr. Hill, you have about nine minutes now.

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT OF HAROLD N. HILL, JR., ESQ.,

ON BEALF OF THE APPELLANTS

MR. HILL: .Mr Chief Justice and may it please the

Court:

I am somewhat at a loss for words to leaxn that the

United States takes the position that they can sue the State

of Georgia in the Federal District Court in the State of

Georgia and one of our defenses can only be raised in the

i
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District Court for the District of Columbia.

I would have thought that when they sued us, we

w d be entitled to all available defenses and would not be

required to raise any of those defenses in a forum other than

the one that the United States had chosen.

Q Mr. Hills what would you say of Allen in th s?

MR. HILL: Allen brought the situation where a

citizen s suing for a declaration or a determination --

Q Yes, but you never get to the merits of the

law where there has been no submission,

MR. HILL: There has been a submission here, may it

please the Court and the question is the validity of the

objection when it was turned down. Those factors were not

present in Allen and in Perkins because there had been no

submission and no objection by the Attorney General.

In the reapportionment context

Q So your suggestion is that in this case you

should be allowed to do what?

MR. HILL: To raise the defense that the objection

Was invalid, that the Attorney General objected to things

whch had not changed.

In the reapportionment context, the District Court

for the District of Columbia is not really a viable alterna-

tiVe for this reason: As I understand it, the United States

wOu ld -have 60 days in which to answer the complaint, were a

i
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complaint for declaratory judgment filed in the D. C. District

Court and then it might take a considerable period of time

for the District Court to make a determination and the District

Court for the District of Columbia would not be able to

formulate a plan, would not be able to permit the holding of

elections in the meantime and therefore, is just not the good

way for a state to go to submit its reapportionment plans to

the District Court of the District of Columbia because of the

time involved and the lack of remedial power that that court

would have.

Q There is no. power under the statute, are you

saying, no power in

the negative action

MR. HI LL:

Act, but a suit for

might accomplish it

Q What

MR.HILL:

the District Court to, in effect, stay

of the Attorney General?

It would -- perhaps a suit not under the

injunction; or something of that type

but -

about under the Act?

But if it was under the Act, I think that

the only issue before the District Court of the District of

Columbia would be whether or not the change had the purpose or

effect of racial- voting discrimination.

It has been suggested that the 1972 plan repealed

the 1971 plan and that now the question of timeliness is moot,

but the 1972 plan was disapproved. It is not in effect. The

repealer clause contained in the 1972 plan is not in effect,
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so if te 1972 plan is not in effect, the '71 plan is and we

th ,r l that the, ease is noftmoot, or the q estion is not moot .
" to refe to

like t Just one other matter

and hais the Alnd eision The Court is, of course,

ffamiliar with several lines 'nAllen dealing ith

eapprticnment would like to coy plete the last portion

of~ the sentence read to the Court Yesterday.

The Court there said, "We leave to another case

a Yestertinof any possible corflirt ." T er before 'submit -

MR.' tpa is tat

Thank Yo},

14 1.4 LL~: 1 sabmit that if Congress did adopt

A2llen when it was considering the 1972 Amendments, that Congress

d not adopt anything that this Court had not yet decided

and that they clearly, the Court, left 'some matters, at least,

with respect to reapportionment und decided in, Ali en ai that

C g has not adopted those undecided matters.

CEFn 10 3El TankyouM Hill.

Thank You, Mr. Wallace ,#

The case is Submitted.

(Whereupon, at 10:35, o'clock aorn. the ase was

.,


